Located just a short stroll away from the Pacific Ocean, Fig Tree Café appeals to both locals and tourists alike. Their eclectic menu boasts everything from the Smoked Salmon Omelet (a Michelle Shin favorite) to the Marscapone Cheese, Mangoes, and Strawberries Stuffed French Toast (a Cheryl Demeyer favorite). Feeling thirsty? How about a Caffeine Sampler, which includes a flight of your choice of coffee for a morning fix. For the health conscious folks, go ahead and try some Antioxidant Shots to get a jumpstart on the day.

Other peer adviser favorites include Alex Vargas’s Man Candy (not what you think), Brody Patterson’s classic Brioche French Toast, and Juliann Li’s whimsical Pistachio Pancakes w/ ice cream. With so many options to choose from, there is bound to be something you love!

Fig Tree Café is conveniently situated in Pacific Beach, which is just about 8 miles from UCSD and can be easily accessed through public transportation via Bus Route 30. Also, if you are looking to step up your Insta game, look no further! Between the forest setting, Mason jars, and alluring food, your inner basicness will be fulfilled.

Important Dates

- 2/14: Valentine’s Day
- 2/20: Presidents’ Day
- 3/10: Drop a class with a “W”
- 3/18-3/25: Finals Week
- Friday of Finals Week: File DDA if you are graduating Winter Quarter

Revelle Advising

Walk-In Hours:
M, W, Th, F: 9:00am-11:30am and 1:15-3:30pm
Tu: 1:15-3:30pm

To schedule an appointment, call:
(858) 534-3490

Don’t have any date ideas for V-Day?
Treat bae to brunch at Fig Tree Café!!

Special birthday shout-outs to Michelle Shin and Alex Vargas!